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DIGEST:

1. Failure of awardee to submit with initial offer letter
of credit required by RFP does not require offer to
be rejected as nonresponsive, since "responsiveness"
is a concept applicable to advertised, not negotiated,
procurements.

2. While protester may have been only acceptable offeror
based on initial proposals, agency was not required to
award contract to it without determining whether other
proposals could be made acceptable during course of
negotiations.

3. Agency's failure to notify protester of change in RFP
requirement to allow for submission of line of credit
was not prejudicial since protester had previously
supplied evidence of line of credit.

4. Protest that successful offeror's proposal wras materially
unbalanced because it improperly took advarutL. ge of RFP's
failure to includermeaningful quantity estimates for sub-
stantial number of line items is untimely, since protest
really concerns adequacy of RFP and it vas not) filed until
after closing date for receipt of proposals. Eho.wever,
recommendation is made for agencv to include estimates
in future solicitations.

5. WVhile protester alleges that price was given undue weight
in evaluation, RFP stated that price was final factor once
offeror was technically "responsive" and responsible,
which awardee was. -

6. Agency did not act improperly in making several requests
for information to offerors prior to conducting discussions
since agency's actions were consistent with its duty to seek
maximum competition.

7. While protester alleges that agency representatives forced
technical evaluator to withdraw and destroy technical eval-
uation favorable to protester and unfavorable to awardee,
evidence does not establish improper conduct by agency.
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8. Protester's allegation that agency improperly awarded
contract before protester could submit written confirma-
tion of its oral protest is not supported by record where
agency insists that oral protest was withdrawn by pro-
tester prior to award. Moreover, protester was not
prejudiced by award of contract.

9. While protester contends that agency's failure to provide
proper notice of award to unsuccessful offeror was not
justified on basis of urgency, agency has provided ade-
quate basis for its determination of urgency.

10. Challenge to validity of award on basis that agency failed
to obtain cost and pricing data from successful offeror is
without merit where agency reasonably determined that
adequate price competition had been obtained.

11. Contention that awardee is in default status (which agency
denies) thus confirming awardee's alleged lack of ability
will not be considered since matter of default is question
for contracting agency and is not to be resolved under
GAO bid protest function.

H. G. Peters & Company, Incorporated (Peters), protests
the award of a negotiated contract by the Department of the Army
to John Bransby Productions, Ltd. (Bransby). Pollers contends
that Bransby's proposal was nonresponsive to the PIFP's financial
and certain other requirements; that the Army unfairly helped
Bransby to become responsive partly by changirn, the financial
requirements without notifying Peters; that the Bransby proposal
was unbalanced, thus indicating that the offeror did not understand
the scope of the work and that the Government wAill incur higher
costs than were reflected in the evaluation of Bransby's proposal;
that the award was made contrary to the solicitation evaluation
factors; and that the Army engaged in improper actions during the
negotiating stage. In addition, Peters alleges that the contract
was awarded without proper notice to Peters and without the Army
obtaining the required cost or pricing data. Finally, Peters.
asserts that the contractor is in default under the contract. For
the reasons stated below, the protest is denied.

Request for proposals (RFP) DAAH0I-75-R-0149 was issued
by the United States Army Missile Command, Redstone Arsenal,
Alabama (Army) on October 15, 1974, for the production of notion
pictures, TV spots, scripts, and ancillary photographic elements.
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The RFP was restricted to small businesses and contemplated
the award of a firm-fixed-price contract in the nature of a Basic
Ordering Agreement (BOA) under which orders would be placed.
The specific work set forth in section E of the RFP comprised
146 line items, including supplies and service, script writing,
photography work, art work, production sound recording, and
various types of printing, processing and editing. In addition
to other line items, which concerned vehicle rental and supple-
mental production personnel., the RFP contained various unpriced
items which could be required but were not to be priced for eval-
uation purposes. The contract term was for one year, with a
total term including options, if exercised, of five years.

The proposals were to be evaluated in accordance with
section D of the RFP, entitled 'Criteria for Award of BOA."
This provision (D-3) stated in part:

"a. Financial Responsibility:

(1) Offeror must have adequate financial
resources to meet all financial oblirations
incurred until products requested are finished
and accepted by the Government,

(2) Progress payments will be authorized,
howt ever, it is estimated that approximately
$500, 000. 00 will be required notwvithstandingt
the Progress Payments. Accordingly, each
offeror must submit as part of his offer a
copy of his latest audited financial statement.
Offerors, whose financial posi.tion is such
that the $500, 000. 00 is not available internally
must furnish satisfactory eviden'ce that he will
.receive a letter of credit in this anmount if
award is made to him. Letters fronm banks,
etc. , concerning the offeror's line of credit
should state clearly that a letter of credit for
the required amount will be issued to hinm upon
his receipt of an award.

Paragraphs b through g of D-3 covered requirements regarding,
respectively, the offeror's skilled personnel, recently produced
films, competence and ability, sciipt writing capability, orga-
nizational structure and description, and phase-in plan, and
paragraph h listed the various technical areas which would be
considered. Paragraph i provided as follows:
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"i. Award shall be made to that technically
qualified, responsive, responsible offeror who
submits the lowest total aggregate price for
those elements listed in the schedule to be
priced. "

In addition, paragraph C-9(a) provided that award of a
contract would not be based on the lowest evaluated price alone,
but that due consideration would also be given to those standards
for responsible contractors set forth in. Armed Services Procure-
ment Regulation § 1-900 et seq. And, finally, paragraph C-l8(a)
stipulated that award wsould be made to that offeror who submitted
the lowest aggregate total price, was otherwise responsive to all
the terms and conditions of the RFP, was responsible, and met
all the technical requirements contained elsewhere in the RFP.

The closing date for receipt of initial proposals was
November 25, 1974. Timely proposals were received from Bay
State Film Productions, Inc., John Bransby Productions, Ltd.,
H. G. Peters & Company, Inc., PDR Productions, Inc., and
MEIRD Corporation. After analysis of the initial proposals, the
Army informed all offerors that it would conduct oral negotia-
tions with them. These negotiations -were conducted from
December 30, 1974, through January 2, 1975, with all offerors
except PDR Productions, which wvithdrewv its proposal. Final
offers were received from Bransby, Peters, and IMERD. The
final evaluated aggregate prices are as follows: Bransby -
$392, 456. 13, Peters - $488, 241. 14, and MERD - $481, 754. 24.
After analysis of these offers, the Army determined that both
Bransby and Peters were technically qualified, "responsive",
and responsible. On January 27, 1975, award of Basic Ordering
Agreement DAAH01-75-A-0023 was made to Bransby since its
evaluated aggregate price was lower than that submitted by
Peters. Peters filed this protest on January 28, 1975.

Peters raises a series of allegations concerning whether
Bransby met the RFP's financial requirements. As indicated
above, paragraph D-3(a)(2) required each offeror whose latest
financial statement did not indicate that $500, 000 was available
to him to submit "satisfactory evidence that he will receive a
letter of credit" in the amount of $500, 000. Although no offeror
submitted a "letter of credit", Peters did submit evidence estab-
lishing a proper line of credit. As stated in the report, a "letter
of credit' requires the financial institution to set-aside a sum of
money equivalent to the specified amount, while a ''line of credit"
merely extends credit up to that amount. The Army advises that
it furnished the other offerors a clarifying amendment on
December 12, 1974, that "letter of credit ' was to be interpreted
as a "line of credit. " On December 18, 1974, the Army was noti-
fied that a $500, 000 line of credit was committed to Bransby.
This notification was confirmed by letter of December 31, 1974.
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Peters argues that Dlransby's proposal should have been
rejected as nonresponsive for failure to submit a letter of
credit with its initial offer. However, as the Army points out,
in a negotiated procurement initial proposals are evaluated to
determine whether they are acceptable or are capable of being
made acceptable through discussions, and, except in circum-
stances permitting award on the basis of initial evaluation,
discussions are held with those offerors who have submitted
proposals within a competitive range. Rlejection occurs when
a proposal is determined not to be in the competitive range, or
when, after discussions with offerors in the competitive range
and tne receipt and evaluation of best and final offers, a pro-
posal is not selected for award. Riggins & Williamson \Iachine
Company, Incorporated, et al., 54 Comp. Gen. 783 (1975
75-1 CIPD 168. Thlus, -,while Bransby's notice evidencing the
required line of credit was not received until after the receipt of
initial proposals, this did not require rejection of its proposal.
The fact that an initial proposal may not be fully in accord w,.ith
the specifications is not a reason to reject the proposal if the
deficiency is reasonably subject to being made acceptable
through negotiations. See, e. g., 51 Comp. Gen. 431 (1972).
In our opinion, the Army's decision to include Branslhy's pro-
posal within the competitive range despite the lack of a line of
credit was proper under ASPR § 3-805 (1974 ed. ).

However, Peters alleges that it -w-as improper for the
Army to advise all. offerors but Peters that the letter of credit
to be submitted was in fact a line of credit requirement.
Peters alleges that the Army's actions constitute a violation
of ASPR §§ 3-505(c) and 3-805. 4(a) (1974 ed. ). Furtlermnore,
Peters contends that the Army's change in requirem eats from
a letter to line of credit would have enabled other contractors
who did not originally participate to now ofer a proposal.
Thus, it argues that this ch!-;lngeo of requirem-ients necessitated
cancellation and reissuance of the Rl7P.

ASPR § 3-805. 4(a) (1974 ed. ) requires that wlhen changes
occur in the Gov\ernment's requirements or a decision is made to
relax, increase or otherwise modify the Governm-ent's require-
ments, such change or modification shall be imalde in l'tings
an amendment to the solicitation. -Morcover, ASPJt v 3-505(c)
(1974 ed. ) provides that no awoard nmay be made under an RI' ::P
unless a required amendment is issued in sufficient tim-c to
permit prospective offerors to consider sluch information in
modifying their proposals. In various circunmistances where an
offeror has been prejudiced by the denial of an equal opportunity
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to compete due to the failure of a procuring agency to issue a
material amendment as required, this Office has required that
appropriate remedial action be taken. See, e. g., Computek
Incorporated, et al., 54 Comp. Gen. 1080 (1975), 75-1 CPD 384;
Signatron, Inc., 54 Comp. Gen. 530 (1974), 74-2 CPD 386.

However, Peters was not prejudiced by the failure to
provide it with notice of the RFP change. As the Army points
out, the December 12, 1974 RFP amendment in question.
merely advised offerors that, for clarification purposes, a
letter of credit wlas equivalent to line of credit. With respect
to the protester, the Army states that "The clarification was
not sent to Mr. Peters because he had filed a letter which
evidenced a 'line of credit' which was in fact the very clari-
fication made in the said TWX message relative to the phrase
'letter of credit' as was used in the solicitation. " Peters was
not advised of the amendment because that offeror's interpre-
tation of the provision as a line of credit was correct, and
therefore a further submission by Peters was not necessary.
Finally, we do not agree wTith Peters that the change was so
substantial as to have required cancellation of the RlFP. See
ASPR 3-805, 4(b) (1974 ed, ).

Peters also questions whether Bransby timely and properly
furnished the Army with the required audited financial statement,
staffing plan, and phase-in plan. W'ith respect to the staffing
plan, Peters alleges that the only qualified personnel then avail-
able to perform. this contract were in its employ, and that they
had not been contacted by nor agreed to work for Bransby. Since
Peters contends that use of outside personnel would be too costly
under Bransbly's proposal, it concludes that Bransby's staffing
plan must be inadequate. In commenting on Bransby's phase-in
plan, Peters alleges that the actual phase-in was disorganized,
and that Bransby could not therefore have provided the Govern-
ment with the proper phase-in.

We are unable to sustain these allegations. A review of
the record establishes that Bransby did furnish financial state-
ments with its proposal, and that they were examined and
attested to by a firm of certified public accountants. Bransby's
offer also contained a comprehensive staffing plan for the instal-
lation, including resumes of its personnel and functional work
breakdown charts. Moreover, Bransby did in fact propose to
recruit and hire a majority of the present contractor's employees.
In this connection, paragraph C-22 encouraged offerors to con-
sider utilizing Peters' employees, and indicated that many of
those people were also employed by the predecessor contractors,
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General Electric Company and RCA Corporation. Our review
of Bransby's phase-in plan indicates that it was adequate for
the purpose intended.

With respect to Bransby's prices, Peters contends
that Bransby took advantage of the RITP's pricing schedule
to unbalance its prices and thereby present a low aggregate
total not representative of the actual cost to the Government.

The RFP, for purposes of evaluation, consisted of 146
line items, items 101 to 199 and 1A0 to 1E6. Offerors were to
submit both a unit price and a total price per line item for the
quantities set forth; these line item totals were then added
together to arrive at the total aggregate price. Line items 101
to 178 consisted of various measures of estimated quantities,
such as month, line, foot, inch, and hours. The estimated
quantities of each varied according to the particular line item.
For items 179 to 1E6 (68 line items), the measured quantities
consisted of use of the item for a day or week or mile, with
most supplies having a line item for a day and a week. For
example, line item 198 (boom man) had a unit quantity of 1 day,
while item 199 (boom man) had a unit quantity of 1 week.

Peters argues thlatt Bransbv Look advantage of the pricing
schedule to offer unrealistically lowde prices for some line items,
while it offered unrealistically high prices on the remaining
items. According to Peters, items 101 to 178 contained reason-
able estimates of the Government's needs, while the remaining
items contained only daily or weekly rates, and no reasonable
estimate of the Government's needs; furthermore, the individual
line items were not weighted to reflect estimated quantities, but
rather were added together to obtain an aggregate total. Thus,
the protester argues that the RFP evaluation scheme permitted
and encouraged unbalanced prices by adding together, on the one
hand, prices for total estimated quantities, and, on the other,
mere daily or weekly prices without regard to frequency of
usage. It is Peters' belief that Bransby's offer will ultimately
cost the Government significantly more than its evaluated price
when the Government's actual requirements are ordered under
the RFP's daily or weekly rates under items 179 to 1EG.

The Army considers Peters' contentions regarding unlbal-
ancing to be uintimely on the grounds that Peters was aware of
the IIFP's pricing schedule prior to submitting its proposal, yet
chose not to protest until after award was made. Concerningl the
merits of Peters' arguments, the Armi-y argues that the award
was proper since it was made in accordance with the REP. The
Army also points out that the prices offered under the REFP rep-
resent the maximunm prices possible under the 1BOA, and that
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they are subject to negotiation so that the contracting officer
can determine price reasonableness under each order. Even
assuming that ]3ransby's prices are unbalanced, the Army
believes that they are reasonable overall and will result in
the lowest cost to the Government.

20. 2(a) of our Bid Protest Procedures, 4 C. F.R. § 20. 2(a)
(1975) (in effect at the time of protest) provides in pertinent part
as follows:

", I : Protests based upon alleged im-
proprieties in any type of solicitation
which are apparent prior to bid opening
or the closing date for receipt of propos-
als shall be filed prior to bid opening or
the closing date for receipt of proposals.
In other cases, bid protests shall be
filed not later than 5 days after the basis
for protest is known or should have been
known, wrhichever is earlier.

This Office has considered on the merits various "unbalanced
bid" cases which have been filed after bid opening or the closing
date for receipt of proposals, because the protests were directed
at techniques of pricing which were alleged to be in violation of the
solicitation requirements, and not at the adequc-c i of the solicita-
tions' pricing requirements. See I'O% 2ax d be, 1:3 -3, inc. , B-183381,
September 22, 1975, 55 Comp. Gee. , a-2 CFl .) 164; Edw,.ard 13.
Friel, Inc., B-183871, October 14, 1 ( uD 'i 5;2 CUPD 2337. 1ere, it

is contended that the RFP's lack of estimatecs ±f a substantial
number of line items directly encouraged cvt' cl pricing. Thus,
while Peters' questions the validity of the R P. it failed to file a
protest on this ground prior to the closing date for receipt of pro-
posals, even though the alleged dc-Liciency was apparent on the face
of the RFP. Accordingly, this aspect of its pretest is untimely
raised, and will not be considered on the merits. Descomp, Inc.,
B-183530, July 2, 1975, 75-2 CPD 54.

However, we are mindful of Peters' contention that Bransby's
offer will ultimately cost more tha-n its evaluated price when the
actual requirements are ordered. The fact that the RIP prices are
ceilings and that actual prices are subject to negotiation under each
BOA does provide the GovTernme nt with a degree of protection
against unbalanced pricing. However, we are recommending to the
Army that realistic estimates should be set forth in future solicita-
tions whenever possible.
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Peters next alleges that the Army made its award on the basis
of evaluation factors not set out in the RFP. First, it contends that
the Army improperly allocated more weight than disclosed to the low
aggregate price in determining the successful offeror. Specifically,
it alleges that the contract was awarded primarily or solely on the
basis of the offeror with the lowest aggregate total price, but that
the aggregate price standard was only one of a number of evaluation
criteria to be used in selecting the successful offeror. It bases its
conclusion on the allegedly superior performance of Peters under
the prior contract, and states that Bransby could not compare with
Peters in terms of operating performance. Peters therefore con-
cludes that technical competence wvas given little or no weight as an
evaluation criteria.

As indicated above, the REP provided that award would be
made to that technically qualified, responsive, responsible offeror
wO.-o submitted the lowtiest total aggregate price. Thus, the RFP
clearly provideCld that awT ard w.-ould be made to the technically qual-
ified, responsive, responsible offeror submitting the lowsest
price. Proposers wevere required to substantiate technical, finan-
cial, and mainagement capabilities prior to any consideration of
price. Upon the establishm-rent of these prerequisites, price be-
came the controlling factor. Accordingly, price was evaluated
in the manner set out in the REP since Bransbyv wlas evaluated as
technically competent and its proposal was considered acceptable.

In this connection, Peters contends that Bransb Y was not
required to meet the REP requirement that each offeror must
demonstrate an understanding of the required effort. Peters
believes that many of Bransby's unit prices are quoted belowg
cost, and make no allowance for the periods between Govern-
ment orders. It has cited various line items where it believes
Bransby's unit price is so far below the Government estimate
as to raise serious questions concerning what J3ransby believed
it was to provide. Peters submits that B3ransby's final aggregate
total wvas so low as to show a lack of understanding of the Govern-
ment's needs, and thus Bransby should have been disqualified.

The Armny, has rebulted Peters' arguLmeint that lDransby's
offer failed to demonstrate Bransbv's understanding of the
required effort. The Army recognized during negc)tiations that
some of Bransby's prices were considerably, below the Govern-
ment estimate, but advises that it discussed these items with
Bransby, and that Bransby demonstrated that it understood
wheat was required.
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Our review of the Army's negotiation memorandum of
January 2, 1975, concerning Bransby, indicates that the Army
identified the low priced items in Bransby's offer, and that a
discussion of the applicable requirements followed. The Army
was satisfied that Bransby's representatives had a "clear under-
standing of these items", since ]Bransby related that the require-
ments discussed by the Army were covered by Bransby's prices.
Since it does not appear that the Army's evaluation of these
proposals relating to price or technical acceptability was
unreasonable, it will not be disturbed by this Office. Edmac
Associates, B-184469, January 30, 1976, 76-1 CPD 68.

The protester next contends that the Army was responsible
for several improper actions during the negotiation phase of this
procurement. First, it states that the Army improperly aided all
offerors, and in particular Bransby, in order to help them raise
their proposals up to Peters' level. It states that there were suc-
cessive requests to clear up an.d correct Bransby's deficiencies,
including the letter of credit matter, and that even after the cutoff
date for correction of defects the AWrmy continued to assist other
offerors, one of wh lich. attempted to wT.dithdraw its proposal.

Peters further alleges that the Army's actions in raising up
other offerors to Peters' level fes part of an attenmptG by,- cogni-
zant Army representatives to av-ard this contract to I3ranbby,
regardless of Peters' technical suneriority. In this connection,
Peters points to an evaluation of the offers signed by thie Chief of
the lotion Picture andl T. At. Production Division, wT.hich recoiln-
mends that award be nmade to Peters, and states that award to
Bransby would not be in the best interests of the GovTernment.
It is alleged that these evaluations wt ere w ithdraw~n due to pressure
from other Army representatives, and that it was also requested
that the evaluations be destroyed. Peters contends that the Army
representatives responsible for the wtithdrawal and destruction of
these evaluations were guilty of 'serious bad faith" and "possibly
fraudulent action. '' IoreovTer, Peters alleges that, had these
evaluations been permitted to stand, the contract would have been
awarded to Peters, not Branshy.

With respect to the alleg-lation that the Army sought to raise
up the other offerors to Pelers' level, our examinlnation of the
record does not disclose any improper leveling teclhaniquos by the
Army. The basis of Peters' contention is that the several, suc-
cessive requests to offerers to clear up deficiencies, the ali.ege-l
special assistance to B3ransby even after the date for correction
of defects, and the alleged special effort made to provide Bransby
with the opportunity to provide a proper letter of credit, represent
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special efforts by the Army to bring offerors into the competitive
range. The facts are that, after receipt of offers on November25,
197.4, each offer underwent a price analysis and a technical evralu-
ation, and it was determined to obtain additional data from all
offerors but Peters. (Peters' proposal was adequate without addi-
tional data, a fact substantiated by the Army's high technical rating
of Peters. ) This information was originally due December 13, 1974,
but an amendment extended the date 3 days., Although Bransby was
requested to submit by December 16, proof of $500, 000 availability
or evidence of a line of credit, a TWX indicating its line of credit
was received December 18, 1974, and was confirmed by letter dated
December 31, 1974. While two other offerors (PDR and Bay State)
telephonically advised the Army that they did not wish to continue in
the competition, the Army treated their original proposals as valid
absent written withdrawals. Accordingly, the Army notified all
offerors by TWX of December 23, 1974, of scheduled negotiations,
and also requested clarification and/or additional information on
various aspects of their proposals. PDR withdrew its offer by letter
of December 26, 1974, and best and final offers were requested of
the other four offerors by January 6, 1975. Peters, Bransby, and

IEIRD submitted timely best and final offers.

The Army's action in soliciting and considering the additional
information requested from the offerors was a proper exercise of
its discretion to determine the competitive range and to seek the
correction of deficiencies in proposals. ASPR §§ 3-805. 2 and 805. 3
(1974 ed. ). AWhile Bransby's line of credit information may have
been submitted 2 days later than desired, the Army 7was not required
to reject Bransby's proposal because of it. In this connection, a
proposal can be considered in the competitive range for discussions
even if it contains deficiencies. Techplan Corporation, B-100795,
Septenber 16, 1]974, 74-2 CPD 169. Also, the Army7s action in not
accepting PDR's oral withdlrawal was n~ot irregular. Paragraph 10(e)
of the Solicitation Instructions and Conditions (SF33A 1\Iarch 1969)
provides that an offer is available for acceptance within the specified
time unless wVithdrewuln by written notice received prior to award.
Also, ASPR § 7-2002. 4(f) (1975 ed. ), issued April 1974 (but not part
of the RFP), states that proposals may be wvithdrawn in -writing or,
inter alia, by a signed receipt for the proposal. We believe the
Ariny's request for a written withdrawal was reasonable under the
circumstances.

The main thrust of Peters' argument regarding alleged
improper conduct concerns the Army's alleged action in forcing
the withdrawal of a technical evaluation dated January 9, 1975,
which stated that Peters' proposal. was the offer most advanta-
geous to the Governm-nent, that l3ransby's offer was too low, and
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that acceptance thereof would "put the Government in a compro-
mising position in order to prevent the offeror from incurring
serious financial losses. " The evaluation was signed by the
Chief of the MIotion Picture/T. V. Production Division. The
Army points out, and the evaluation document reflects, that the
evaluation was "withdrawn prior to becoming a part of the official
record. " Moreover, the official technical evaluation documents
furnished by the Army show, in summary, that Bransby was con-
sidered highly qualified, had an understanding of the required
effort, and had the capability to perform the contract.

However, Peters contends that the Chief of Production was
forced to withdraw this evaluation, and that Army Procurement
and Production (P&P) representatives demanded that the docu-
ment be destroyed. Peters alleges chat tle Chief o Production's
evaluation was objective, and that the evaluation was prepared by
the Chief of the Evaluation Section wvho was most knowiledgeable
in this area. Peters contends that the Army's attempt to destroy
thi.s evaluation evidcences the Armyl7 ' s bEad] -faith. The protest'er
submits that its allegations are su.bstantLiated by the cdep ositions
of the Production Chief's secretary ancd the FE-vruation 13ranch
Chief. The Armynv, on the other hand, conl'Lends hl-aat the lprotester
has misconstu-Led the denositions, that the stateiieniis rn.acte Lv,-

these tw-o C in d iiw n sh ow on> thLI L I'iC -, o i O C.- -d CO 1
his evaluati.on, and, th at the cde ositions fa.il to support lte cha-ces
of coercion ancd bad faiL'h. Tfle 2a rnm ] has also subm.nnJittedl tihe affi-
davits of various P&P perso 1nel to supi)ort its poSition. 'Th e
Production Chief died on April 9, 1975, and therefore neithre a
statement froma him nor a deposition on the matter is available,

Froma our exami-naiion of the deposilions and statements,
we finCd Lha't tihe Production Chi ci3id flurnaish the January 9,
1975 evaluation referred to bV the protester (which considlered
Bransbv's offecr too low and Peters' offer most advantageous),
that the P'rociLiction Chief w-ithdbievr this statement, and that the
Army's official evaluation slat-cid that l3ransby was technically
qualitied. Thje Aru- states 4 lat tA o P&P personnel spoke to
the Production Chief on January 9, 1975, informed hinm that the
evaluation Avas in the form of a price analysis, not a tcchnical
evaluation, and requested a proper technical evaluation. 9.c-
cording to the Army, the Prodoctioln Chief requested th it Ithe
evaluation bel returned to himri, he stated that lhe wvould pro\ ide
the proper technical evaluation, and that. he wvouild d.stroyo all
copies of the evaluation in question to preclude any confusion
or misiniterpretation. Thie Armny contends thalt at no tinme did
it demand that the evaluation be destroyed, that the evaluation
was in fact voluntcarily withdlrawn, an)d that the Production Chief
realized that his initial- eOVa.lulsMion wnras concerned more with cost
and not writh technical qualification-is as required.
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Furthermore, it is evident that the deponents are without
personal. knowledge of the conversation in issue, and that they
may be mistaken as to their impressions or the implications
they perceived. Also, a review of the Evaluation Branch Chief's
deposition raises questions as to whether the initial. evaluation was
prepared in accordance with the RPP criteria and, thus, it might
be considered to support the statements of the P&P personnel that
they asked for a new evaluation because the initial, evaluation did
not conform to the RFP criteria. On the record as a wh6le, we
cannot conclude that the Army attempted to destroy an evaluation
favorable to Peters, so as to prejudice its chances for award, or
that the Army attempted to manipulate evaluations so as to benefit
Bransby.

In connection with the Army's procedure. in making this
award, Peters raises a number of objections. It contends that
the Army acted in direct contravention of ASPR § 2-407. 8(b)
(1974 ed. ) by awarding the contract prior to the expiration of
the period of time in which to subnfit written confirmation of
its alleged oral protest. Peters contends that it filed an oral
protest on January 27, 1975, that it suLbsequently became con-
vinced by Army personnel that purs uing its protest wo diri delTh
a possible award to Peters, that it delayed delivery of its writ-
ten protest, and that award was made prior to \Trritten confirma-
tion of its protest. The Army concedes that Peters filed an oral
protest wfitlh the contract negotiator on January 27, 1975, hut
states that Peters retracted its protest, and advised that the
Army whouldc be informed if Peters decided to reinstate its pro-
test. This is confirmed by the memorandum of another Army
representative, who discussed the matter on the morning of
January 28, 1975, and who wuras advised by Peters that its protest
was withdrawn on January 27 so as not to delay a possible award
to Peters. Also, the Army denies that it indicated an award to
Peters wVas forthcoming. Based on the above, we cannot say that
Peters' oral protest was in effect at tlhe time of a ward, although
it was reinstated thereafter. In any event, since Peters' protest
is not sustainable and since the timing of the award had no effect
on this conclusion, Peters has not been prejudiced thereby.
Spectrolab, Inc., B-180008, June 12, 1974, 74-1 CPD 321.

Peters also argues that the Army violated ASPR §§ 1-703(b)
(1) and 3-508. 2(b) (1974 ed. ) by failing to give notice of the award
to unsuccessful offerors. These sections essentially provide that
each unsuccessful offeror must receive p rior to aw ard written
notice of the successful offeror when the procurement involves a
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small business set-aside. It is alleged that this notice is given
so that unsuccessful offerors may have the opportunity to chal-
lenge the small business status of the awardee. Peters contends
that it has been prejudiced by the Army's failure to provide proper
not'ce since it believes Bransby's small business status has been
compromis ed.

The Army states that under ASPR § 3-f''0D5. 2(b) (1974 ec d.
this notification need not be given under an urgent procuremnent
action w.,,hich the contracting officer determines in writing mllust

be aw-arded without clelay to protect the public interest. Since
the contracting officer made such. a determiination here, it be-
lieves that Peters' ar(,urnent is without merit. HIoweTver, it is

contended by Petee-s tha7,t the Armn-y'a urgency determiination v-as
a shanr-, ,7iithout unsfi.J ctio), anl w-as made to avoid the com-
plications prese Ltecc 1by a protest on3 this procurement.

The contra- iin officer ln-lade ! the folloin Deter-iinaation
and FlnrinJ, s eib re- ci. i the urf-cv of tot -curen t
award.:

T'I ) TJpNC.

"'1 Thle leri'Si of the cmrl:erit L31.SiC Oldr'-:" c)>D
tAgir 1 1 ('; ' ) * .T - t' , : -: 3 () . -. " 5

t<1tCCiCL,-O I,( I L.-. \ -. 7'1 -

pirWation 0 .ce G' the Ciiirrcnt D i.

''2. rThe incu=nn',lent conlcc K r tifiedI
as soon as possiCle w J ..'-' -Jl5
offeror, bhcauSCe 2.1o ]nt e of' a I fur-
lished cyr nnr i ms. b. :s in] t'v on for
thre transfer of tlh accoua - l; [Nt) 1to l ccessful

offe ror.

'3. 'I3The file cootainbse lc' to inK lc K: that
John IBransby i.rodcti(ions, . cl. i; in j-c.t a
somall business in accord(larn cc w'. 1t2l 110(- Criteria

set forth in th}e solicitatioln.

'4. EIxjpensive o\r-haul of the labolator v eqini-
eit is highl)y plrob.ble if th'e equliplm'ient i.s lot

run (c11 to corrosi0 1 an1 cC:.oI-ij.nQ( causcd by nonn-
circulation of thie chemiical. solutions. Any inlter-
ruption. in the opevoI"'ti.ous of the facility could
callse these tllinoys to h,11ppll,

14
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"DE3TE RMINATION

"I hereby determine, in accordance with
ASPR 3-503. 2(b), that award of this procure-
ment must be made without delays to protect
the public interest. Therefore the five (5)
day notice required by ASPR 1-703(b)(1) is
hereby waived.

In reviewving the propriety of the Army's determination of urgency,
Peters urges that we recognize as unusual the Army's action on
January 27, 1975, of receiv~inlg a verbal EEO clearance, of waiving
the notice period under ASPR § 3-5000(2)(b) (19 74 ed. ), and of mak-
ing awpard to 13ransby, all after notification on Janua ry 27 that
Peters might file a protest against award to Bransbh.

The parties have submnitted various statements reeardinu
the need for urgency, particularl, as to thle need to insure pr oper
operation of the laboraatory equpnent, 3 ht. the ArmylrT neeedl a
contractor is not in do-ublt; even l'etters offered 'to etend its Conl-

tract to cover the Army's needcs. It is Peter sT DoSitionI, however,

that tihe- waiver .;A-as not justifi.c-c1 on t'he b sis of nossible corro-

equLipem enl t co C, have boeeon po t Ctd'L ; 'd ' min' it o f Ch cemiiC als

and fume it vr itc i \ Ir, Hi thlis co''h a'te tankls w ol ,d be
pro'.ected Ior moan We, and thlat Ait w.-oull hna-ve tancal onl\ four lo

six man hours to pe fornm this task.

The A rmy conceClds that filing the equipmi-nen' wTith w, ater is
considered b-, somne to be a valid. wrotection method. It advises,
howcv er, thlat its technicians recomiiecnd that tlhe equipm uer~t be
filled wT ith circulating chem-iicals, that water in a lankl in certain
instances is even more detrimenttal than a clrv tark due to thle
cD~rowtl of al-:Ine in the pllumlip ancl ines anrd th(le poss-ibihi thliat the

tank- w>.ould cori-ode. It advises that- shutting, off the equipml'ent is
considl-red to be only a last resort, and that such action w-ould
be tim-ie consum.llinog ancd costly.

To support its contentions, Peters hcas sublml-iliuc( the affids\ it
of a Pctcrss' Project M.I~anager wih allmost 30 years e p. reriencn in tie

ncolioll p;icture inldustry, who states thatL a five or ten-da !e p(iod \ i tI

nencireiil etl.inll chemicals would not be ha infuil to tie I i-0\ o-

cessois, that a 20-dlay delay w\;ithl ncmlC~culntin(- chemicals wou .C not
C'1SO C0.1:-OSiOnl, ail thlat S.111i1_m tilhe talks with wnatc oul pr olect

them for at least 20--,0 - days. 'The Arm11-,y takes issue \ ic l lkans 1 vSiS.

First, it siLtes that the Peters' 1'ro-icct l\ anac r wac s ncithier a chen isi
nor a lab specialist, and ill its wiew was not a specialist in this area.
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The Army further states that the technicians who operated the
laboratory for Peters now operate it for Bransby, and that they
are the Army's source of its information regarding the care of
the laboratory equipment. The Army reiterates that the pro-
cessors woulcd be better left empty when idle rather than filled
with a liquid. Finally, it points out that it has consistently taken
the position that an idle period is damaging.-to this equipment,
that in 1972 the same justification was relied upon to justify the
urgent award to Peters, and that Peters then claimed that the
12-day delay experienced then was harm-iful to the machines.

It appears to us that the laboratory processors are best
maintained when filled with circulating chemicals, but that for
a short period the processors might possibly not be run and yet
remain ini acceptable condition. Also, it appears that the facil-
ity's product \vas needed, and that a normal changeover of con-
tractors w~ould create some unavoidable delay. Wvihile Peters did
offer to extend its BOA, the ea'tension whould have been needed
for on'ly a fewv days, unless the Peters' protest wias loclec. In
that case, Peters may have stay ed on long;er, a situation which
the Army understandably found to be contrary to its evaluation
of the new: offers. In our view, the Army had a reasonable basis
for aPnp..ing whct eppears to be i cons.istevit poliry of not alo I n g_

the labo-r-atoLry processors to remain idle, and that the reed for
the facilit.-'s pr.oduct wvas real. WVhile we do not overloolk the
opinions :urnished by Petr-rs w~ ith respect to the laborator. evvrc1,1inp-
meat, the Army's decision to m-iake the awvard so as not 'co ].-'sk

damiage to its equipmenrieat was reasonable. Under the circuni--
stances, thie Arm;y's determination of llr gecy wa.s iusTifi.cd, and
thus it wvas not require d to provide the notice cited by Peters.

As a further grouLnd for invlalidcatiing the awT ard to Bransbh,
Peters contends that tihere w>as nc) adequate price conietition al
therefore cost or pricing data were requiMredc under AE-'SPR: 9 3-807
(1974 cd. ) before tlie aw.ard as made to 3Bransby. (That sect-ionl

states tha,.t price compen io i Oi may be presum-ied to be adc1qulaie if
at least tvwo responsible offerors w-!}-0ho can satisfy the Covoernmcnl s
needs independently contend for a contract to be awIarded to -Lte
responsiv-e responsible offeror subn-itti glthe lowest cvalualted
price. ) It is the Armynsls position th1at adecqipate price' coc)ml'pe'ti.tionl
did exist here since two of thle five responding offerors wlrere con-
sidered acceptable and in line for award, and accordingly cost or
pricing data (and cost analysis tbereof) was not required. Wce
believe that the Army's determination in the matter was reasonable.
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Finally, Peters alleges that Bransby is in default under
the contract. The Army has advised this Office that Peters'
statement is without any basis in fact. Whether Bransby
should be considered in default is a question for determination
by the Army, and is not for resolution pursuant to our bid pro-
test function. National Flooring Company, 13-183844, July 31,
1975, 75-2 CP]D i.

Accordingly, we have no basis to disturb the award.

Deputy Conmptroller General
of the United States
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